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The study was undertaken at Raj Mohini Devi College of Agriculture and Research
Station, Ambikapur during 2017-18 for diversity of insect pollinators/ visitors in bitter
gourd ecosystem. Different insect pollinators/ visitors i.e. Apis dorsata, A. indica, A.
florea, xylocopa, black ant and small ants were recorded in different fluorescent colored
pan trap i.e. White, yellow and blue at different flowering period onset of bloom, full
bloom and end of bloom of bitter gourd. In habitat –I at the onset of bloom maximum
insect pollinators/visitors were recorded in blue pan trap (7.65 insect/trap) followed by
yellow pan trap (5.98 insect/trap) and minimum in white pan trap (4.31 insect/trap)
however, during full bloom period highest insect pollinators/visitors were observed in
yellow pan trap (27.33 insect/trap) followed by in white pan trap (20.33 insect/trap) and
lowest were recorded in blue pan trap (19.33 insect/trap) and at the end of bloom higher
population was recorded in yellow pan trap (14.64 insect/trap) followed by in blue pan trap
(12.98 insect/trap) and lower population were recorded in white 7.65 insect/trap. In
habitat-II at the onset of bloom maximum population were found in yellow pan trap (21.98
insect/trap) followed by in blue pan trap (21.65 insect/trap) and minimum population were
recorded in white pan trap (15.64 insect/trap) however, at the full bloom period highest
insect population were recorded in blue pan trap (21.98 insect/trap) followed by in yellow
pan trap (21.31 insect/trap) and lower population were found in in white pan trap (19.31
insect/trap) and at the end of bloom highest population were recorded in blue pan trap
(17.98 insect/trap) followed by in yellow pan trap (17.31 insect/trap) and lowest in white
pan trap(13.32 insect/trap).

Introduction
Pollinators are an important source of
pollination which transfer the pollen from one
flower to another due to which the yield is
enhanced and harvest the good yield by the
farmers. Pollination is depends on the

availability of pollinators otherwise it is not
possible to harvest the good yield. Bitter gourd
is a good source of pollen due to which attract
the polinizers and ultimately pollination
process is complete for harvest of good yield.
Various insect groups which are responsible
for crop pollination which increase the crop
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yield i.e. Hymenoptera, Coloeptera, Diptera,
Lepidoptera, Thysanoptera and Neuropteran.

23.1417520 and E 83.1804720.
Results and Discussion

Pollinators are actually diverse, with more
than 16,000 pollinators bee species described
worldwide (Kevan, 2003). Bees are
responsible for almost 80 per cent of
pollination and their role in increasing crop
yield is well recognized (Teale, 1957).
Pollination is an important process for the
maintenance and promotion of biodiversity
and, in general, life on earth. Many
ecosystems, i.e. agro ecosystem depends on
pollinators diversity for maintain the overall
biological diversity. Pollination is also
benefits to society by increasing food security
and improving livelihoods (Khan and
Khan,2004). The main objective of this study
was to know the diversity and abundance of
insect pollinators in the bitter gourd
ecosystem.
Materials and Methods
The study was undertaken at Raj Mohini Devi
College of Agriculture and Research Station,
Ambikapur substation of Indira Gandhi Krishi
Vishwavidyalaya, Raipur Chhattisgarh during
2017-18. Pollinator/ visitors diversity in two
different habitats differentiated on the basis of
aspect, vegetation and distance from water
body was conducted in bitter gourd ecosystem
at research station (Habitat-1) and at Ajirma
(Habitat-2) of Surguja district. Diversity of
insect visitors on bitter gourd were recorded
during the flowering period of bitter gourd
(April to June). During the study various
fluorescent colored pan traps viz., white,
yellow and blue were used and were placed
before 0900h in the morning and picked up
after 1500h in the afternoon and the
population of insect pollinators/visitors in
each traps were recorded at three stages of
flowering period i.e. onset of bloom, full
bloom and at the end of bloom at the GPS
location of bitter gourd ecosystem N

Result shows in habitat-1 the fluorescent
colored pan traps during the onset of bloom of
bitter gourd ecosystem maximum population
of Apis dorsata and Apis indica were
recorded. During onset of bloom, full bloom
and Apis indica was dominant on end of
bloom. During the onset of bloom of bitter
gourd highest insect population were recorded
on blue pan trap (7.65 insect / trap) followed
by yellow pan trap (5.98 insect/ trap) and
lowest were recorded in white trap (4.31
insect/trap). During the full bloom maximum
insect population was recorded in yellow pan
trap (27.33 insect/trap) followed by white pan
trap (20.33 insect/trap) and minimum was in
blue trap 19.33 insect/trap Table 1a.
Habitat –II maximum population was recorded
of Apis dorsata and Apis indica during onset
of bloom, full bloom and end of bloom
followed by Apis florea, house fly, black ant
and small ant. During the onset of bloom
higher insect population were trapped in
yellow pan trap (21.98 insect/trap) followed
by blue pan trap (21.65 insect/trap) and lowest
were in white pan trap (15.64 insect/trap).
During the full bloom period higher insect
population were found (21.98 insect/trap)
followed by in yellow pan trap (21.31
insect/trap) and lower insect population were
recorded in white pan trap. At the end of
bloom maximum population were observed in
blue pan trap (17.98 insect/trap) followed by
yellow pan trap 13.32 insect/trap Table 1b.
Earlier workers Nuttman et al., (2011) has
been reported the utility of Aerial PanTrapping for Assessing insect pollinators,
Devi et al., (2016) impact of Habitat on Insect
Pollinator Diversity on Coriander Bloom,
Devi et al., (2017) has also reported the
diversity of Insect Pollinators in Mustard.
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Table.1a Diversity of Insect pollinators/ visitors in bitter gourd ecosystem (Fluorescent colored
PAN traps, average of three observations) during 2017-18
Visitors

Apis dorsata
Apis indica
Apis florea
Xylocopa
House fly
Black ant
Small ant
Total

Onset of Bloom
White Yellow Blue
0.66
1.33
0.33
0.00
0.33
1.00
0.66
4.31

1.00
2.00
0.66
0.00
0.66
1.33
0.33
5.98

1.33
1.66
1.00
0.00
1.33
2.00
0.33
7.65

Full Bloom
White Yellow Blue
Habitat -I
7.00
8.33
5.00
5.00
7.00
6.00
3.33
5.00
4.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
7.00
4.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
20.33
27.33
19.33

End of Bloom
White Yellow Blue
1.00
0.66
3.00
0.00
1.00
1.33
0.66
7.65

1.33
3.33
2.66
0.00
2.66
1.66
3.00
14.64

2.00
2.66
2.33
0.00
2.33
2.00
1.66
12.98

Table.1b Diversity of Insect pollinators/ visitors in bitter gourd ecosystem (Fluorescent colored
PAN traps, average of three observations) during 2017-18
Visitors

Apis
dorsata
Apis indica
Apis florea
Xylocopa
House fly
Black ant
Small ant
Total

Onset of Bloom
White
Yellow Blue
2.66

3.33

4.00

Full Bloom
White Yellow Blue
Habitat -II
3.66
4.33
4.66

3.00
2.33
0.00
3.33
2.66
1.66
15.64

4.00
3.66
0.00
3.00
4.33
3.66
21.98

3.66
3.00
0.00
4.33
3.66
3.00
21.65

3.00
3.66
0.00
3.00
3.33
2.66
19.31

3.00
4.66
0.00
2.66
3.00
3.66
21.31

Joshua and Hanula (2007) who worked out
the efficiency of Malaise traps and colored
pan traps for collecting flower visiting insects.
Vrdoljak and Samways (2012) has also
reported the optimising coloured pan traps to
survey flower visiting insects.
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3.66
4.33
0.00
2.33
3.00
4.00
21.98

End of Bloom
White
Yellow
Blue
3.00

2.33

2.66

2.66
2.00
0.00
2.33
3.33
0.00
13.32

3.66
4.33
0.00
3.33
3.66
0.00
17.31

2.33
3.00
0.00
3.33
4.00
0.00
17.98
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